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GERA NELSON LEADS AU

AU Education students and Gera Nelson
entering the "Magical World of
Literacy"

STUDENTS TO KENTUCKY

DEVIN BROWN GIVES TALKS IN LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY AND LINCOLN,
READING ASSOCIATION

ILLINOIS
CONFERENCE

Gera Nelson, Assistant
Professor of Education, led a
group of School of Education
Faculty & students to the
Kentucky Reading Association
Conference in Louisville on
September 26-28, 2019. Gera is
a member of the Kentucky
Reading Association board.
The conference, “Enter the
Magical World of
Literacy,” featured speakers
Sharon Draper, Stephanie
Harvey, Carmen Agra Deedy,
Adria Klein, and Laura Shovan.
In addition to having a
wonderful experience and
hearing panels ranging from
“The Socratic Fishbowl” to
“Writing Complexity,” Asbury
students became Preservice
Ambassadors for Literacy
through joining PALs, the
student organization for KRA.

In September, Professor of English Devin Brown gave a series of four talks as part of
the Forum Series at Christ Church Cathedral in Lexington. His topic was "Four Poets
of Wonder and Welcome: Donne, Herbert, Hopkins, and Howe."
In October, Devin visited the campus of Lincoln Christian University and Lincoln
Christian Seminary in Lincoln, Illinois as the featured speaker for the James D.
Strauss Worldview Lectureship. He spoke in LCU’s chapel on October 8 and
afterwards participated in a Q & A lunch session with students. That evening he
gave a lecture open to the general public. He concluded his visit to Lincoln with a
talk at the seminary.
"Being invited to be the speaker for the Strauss Lectureship is especially meaningful
for me because I spent my sophomore year at LCC (as it was known at the time) and
remember taking classes from Professor Strauss. He was an incredibly brilliant and
inspiring teacher, and he went out of his way to be particularly kind and
encouraging to me."
Flyer for Devin's talk at Christ
Church Cathedral, Lexington

DAN STRAIT’S PAPER ACCEPTED TO PRESTIGIOUS HERBERT CONFERENCE

DAVID SWARTZ PRESENTS

Professor of English and Associate Dean of the College of Arts, Humanities, and
Social Sciences, Dan Strait has had a paper proposal accepted for the Sixth
Triennial Conference of the George Herbert Society, a conference which will
take place over four days in June of 2020 at Cambridge University.

ON PANEL AT CALVIN

This is the 400th anniversary year of Herbert’s 1620 election as Cambridge’s
Public Orator. The conference organizers received a range of fine abstracts,
many of them reflecting directly on Herbert’s famously fraught relationship to
the arts of rhetoric. Dan will be among participants from many nations, who will
hear addresses, papers, and readings from over 70 scholars and poets.
In addition to paper presentations and panels, the four days of the conference
will be filled with a wide variety of events including plenary addresses by
distinguished Herbertians Sidney Gottlieb, Helen Wilcox, Malcolm Guite, and
Rowan Williams, reflections, poetry readings, banquets, an acoustic folk
concert, choral concert, Sunday eucharist, and coach excursions as well as
“touring, strolling, chumming, praying, and/or reflecting.”
Dan's paper considers the premise James K.A. Smith explores in his book Speech
and Theology, ultimately, the futility of using finite language to speak of an
infinite God. He asks, in light of this impossibility, how then can the poet George
Herbert use finite human language to respond to God’s call, or, more dauntingly,
to describe God’s self-revelation?
Dan’s paper, entitled “’Who took eyes that I might you finde”’: Body and Word in
Herbert’s ‘The Sacrifice’” seeks to revisit Herbert’s poem as a poem in which the
poet must encounter the “unbearable present moment where Jesus is—rather
than look for an unreal future or past to run to,” a phrase from Rowan Williams’s
book, Christ on Trial. With a look to phenomenology, and drawing also on St.
Augustine’s theology of speech and language, Dan’s paper will explore the logic
of the Incarnation, and Christ’s self-donation on the cross, in Herbert’s “The
Sacrifice” as part of the poet’s perceptual “trial” with God’s self-revelation as
both presence and absence, majesty and abject suffering, unveiling and reveiling.

UNIVERSITY’S SYMPOSIUM ON

RELIGION AND PUBLIC LIFE

In April 2019, David Swartz,
Associate Professor of History,
presented a paper in a panel
entitled “Evangelicals: Populists or
Internationalists?” at Calvin
University’s Henry Symposium on
Religion and Public Life, alongside
scholars from the University of
Michigan, Furman University,
Gordon College and Wheaton
College. His paper was “‘Rescue
Sells’: Narrating Human
Trafficking to Evangelical
Populists.”
Held biennially at Calvin
University in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, The Henry Symposium
on Religion and Public Life seeks
to “provide opportunities to share
current research, foster personal
and professional networks,
facilitate joint research endeavors,
and learn about research
opportunities in the field.”
This 3-day event included
presentations by political
scientists, sociologists, and
historians.

David has extra copies of “’Rescue Sells’: Narrating Human
Trafficking to Evangelical Populists”, published in August in The
Review of Faith and International Affairs, Issue 3, and would love to
give interested faculty members a paper copy to read.
The paper explores “shifting evangelical approaches to social
justice” in the anti-trafficking movement in Southeast Asia
including the movement in activist's efforts away from “rescue”
and towards “greater indigeneity” and address of social structures
as well as the populist evangelical resistance to this shift. Even as
America-bound evangelicals want to address injustice in the
world, they do so with what David calls an “emotive individualism
and American triumphalism" that drives "a vocabulary of rescue.”
His paper offers insight into power negotiations and authority in a
starkly divided evangelical network.
David speaks at Calvin University, April 2019

SUBMIT STORIES HIGHLIGHTING OUR FACULTY:

ACCOMPLISHMENTS, ACTIVITY, PUBLISHING,

Created to feature, celebrate and foster
community and interdisciplinary conversation,
The Faculty Newsletter is a quarterly
periodical edited, written, and designed by
Kristina K. Erny, Asst. Professor of Creative
Writing.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT, PROJECTS,

WORKSHOPS, PRESENTATIONS & NEWS

Stories should be sent to
kristina.erny@asbury.edu

YBL 2019,
photo courtesy of
@YouthBecomingLeaders
instagram, Aug. 2

YOUTH BECOMING LEADERS AWARDED SUSTAINABILITY GRANT

Asbury’s Youth Becoming Leaders: High School Christian Leadership and Global Transformation
Institute has been awarded a sustainability grant from the Lilly Endowment for $300,000.
This sustainability grant will allow YBL to extend through 2024 and builds on the initial
four-year grant for $600,000 that helped to launch the program in 2016. Brian Hull,
Associate Professor of Youth Ministry and the YBL Director, is excited about the continued
partnership with the Lilly Endowment to continue the institute. “We believe that high
school students can be great Christ-like leaders starting now,” says Brian, “this grant
allows us to continue the program while also bringing along more partners to help us
provide this transformational experience.”
YBL’s mission is to equip high school students for theologically-guided living and decision
making through immersion in scripture, theology, tradition, and community in order to
prepare them to lead and serve in a complex global society. Asbury University students
serve as counselors and guide the YBL participants as they are challenged to grow in their
leadership, to discern their vocation, and to utilize their gifts for ministry now. The
selective program, which includes a two-week residential component along with three
months of follow-up, attracts exemplary high school leaders from all over the country. The
curriculum includes intensive classroom environments with professors from Asbury
University and Asbury Theological Seminary, experiential learning including service
projects and outdoor adventure activities, training by pastors and ministry leaders, and
worship. Participants also develop a ministry project that they take home with them to
their home communities.
To date, the program has led to 29 YBL alumni joining us on campus as full-time students.
More information is available about YBL on their website:
https://www.asbury.edu/life/conferences-camps/impactu/two-week-camps/ybl/

